
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
vet. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for vet

To ensure complete, objective investigation and reporting of product-related
complaints and suspected adverse reactions (SARs/SLEEs)
Report any significant recurring issue that is causing multiple calls from
customers and therefore warrants investigation or a significant isolated issue
that threatens to escalate into a more widespread threat to animal welfare or
the company's interests
Responsible for providing detailed technical and clinical advice on all
marketed products within the designated species area and the relevant
diseases which are likely to be acted upon by the customer
Works within and has a deep knowledge of the requirements of the NOAH
Codes of Practice and veterinary medicine regulations
Is compliant with pharmacovigilance requirements
To input and review promotional brand material for technical accuracy and
ensure that all claims in promotional materials can be supported technically,
are consistent with Company standards and meet the standards set by the
NOAH Code of Practice
To provide an accurate and informed response to technical enquiries by
customers and to ensure complete, objective investigation and reporting of
product-related complaints and suspected adverse reactions
To provide technical training which ensures that the technical knowledge of
the sales force, other AH employees and distributors meets standards
commensurate with the needs of their jobs
To further develop the Company and product image though building positive
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profession, addressing meetings and attending conferences including
manning trade stands and general ‘customer liaison’ at all levels
Lead on the development and implementation of tactical marketing plan and
product related communication, aligned with global as appropriate

Qualifications for vet

Sell a complete solution to microbiology labs
Ability to lift and transport supplies, equipment and/or animals weighing over
50 pounds
Must be willing to be trained to properly handle and provide care to all
species of animals housed in the BRU
May be required to work with biological, chemical and radiation hazards after
proper training
A Doctorate in Veterinary Medicine (or equivalent) with an active license in
states is required
3+ year’s employment as practitioner


